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Application of scientific protocol specially aimed at paddy cultivation was 

underscored for long time although paddy shares a major part of the economy in 

the District of Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal. Holistic survey of the dynamics of 

four major paddy pests during 2003-2006 in the three adjoining blocks, Raiganj, 

Hemtabad and Itahar of the District Uttar Dinajpur in relation to cultural 

practices enable to formulate the cultivation modules (CMs).The superiority of 

the recommended CMs with relation to the prevailing pest control practices was 

substantiated in the subsequent years (2007-2008) of study. 

Geographical impact. The field experiment covered a total area of 75 ha 

agricultural land and included 67 families spreading over 20 villages and 

dependent on agricultural income. 

Economic impact: With the objective of net returns, recommended cultivation 

modules (CMs) have proved relatively better returns than the other existing 

alternatives. In Raiganj block, CM6 yielded net benefit of Rs2, 778 I ha over the 

prevailing farmers practice (FP) with notably high C:B value of 1:1.62. In case 

of Itahar block significant reduction in plant protection cost due to the adoption 

ofCM2 was noted with a C:B value1:1.65. Finally in Hemtabad block, adoption 

of CM7 resulted in the maximum net profit of Rs. 2,474 /ha with the cost 

benefits ratio 1:1.68. 

Technological impact: A considerable gain in knowledge levels (KAP) of the 

farmers was noticed due to frequent participatory interaction following field 

demonstration trials. Pesticide application in the plots that followed one or the 

other CMs, decreased considerably. At Raiganj capability to identify the pests, 

timely stubble management and need based growth stage specific application of 

fertilizer increased significantly. At Hemtabad, application of balanced fertilizer 

and maintenance of optimum plant seedlings were improved. At Itahar, CM2 

gave an impressive impact on the farmers for reduction of pesticide. At all the 

location, the natural enemy populations were comparatively higher in the plots 

where CMs were implemented. 

Community impact: Through the participatory approach, the farmers also 

realized the necessity of the adoption of CMs at community level. 
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